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('.err. W.-BABCFN Ilsows, of this city,assign-

ed to the fourteenth regiment United States In-

fantry, (regular service,) which is ordered to

rendezvous At Fort Trumbull, is now at New

Lon don on Li; Wlty to that station. Harvey is a

good fellow and will make an excellent officer.

hew. I. h. GATES, of Williamsport, was in

his iity on Friday, en route for Washington,

where he expects to spend the Sabbath and ad,

several of the regiments. It is probable

hat Mr. Gates will be appointed A Chaplain in

he army, and a better man could notbe select-
. for that position.

A tioon EXAMPLE.—The Fourth New Jersey

eginunt, at Washington, were paid off last
,eik, and the men, instead of squandering
heir money in riot and licentiousness, sent it
',me to their families,—Erchange Paper.

A great many of the soldiers atCamp Curtin,

osteml of saving or sending their money home,

.cpimidered it for whiskey, upon which they

;at drunk and disgraced themselves.
Moan TROOPS.—The New York thirty-fifth

eglinent passed through this city on Satur-

;ay en route for Washington. The men are
Trued with muskets, and equipped in United

:Lacs uniforms. A. full corps of drummer

oys aiicompanies the regiment. Another New

ork regiment, now on the road, will reach-

.re some time this evening.

PrurnAams.—ln our last issue we reported
ear >t or a Philadelphia soldier, in connec-

;on with others, for abusing a horse and break-
ug a wagon belonging to Mr. Locher. The
fun proved rather expensive, as the partici-

'auk 'wen, obliged to pay damages to avoid
ohig to prison. 'llobert, failing toprofit by the

ess.in taught hinton that occasion, was again
Alderman Kline on Friday for drunk-
and disorderly conduct, and went to

.rkon Another soldier, named James
was put up for the same offence.

DIE RE:TURNI.NG VOLUNTIEIRS.—A number of
janiotie ladiesin this city are busily engaged in
Nal; i iig preparations to welcome our gallant
•”duntcera on the day of their return home.

The main teature of thereception, so far as the
ladies are concerned, will be a sumptuous ban-
,put sen•ed up in Capitol Park, and the sing-
big' of "Hume Again." and the "StarSpangled
Ruiner" by twenty or thirty littlegirls, From
111'4 nt indications the boys will get the. " big-
p.A feed" on that occasion which they have
indulged in since leaving 'Harrisburg. It is ex-

vted that they will return about the 20th of
ibis month.

A LOVER IN PERIL.—A few nights ago
filf,ad of ours, whose suburban residence is half
bidden in a Ws forest of shrubbery and shade
trees, sliortli after midnight heard the soft
tad of steps &Wm the garden walk, and look-
inc saw a human figure winding softly
mound toward the gate. This was a very im-
pr, per or at leastsuspicious hour, for a stranger
t. be prowling about his house, and to ascer-
tain the meaning of the intruder's presence, our
friend commanded him, in a loudvoice, to stop
or tell his business there. But no answering
voice came from the departing figure. Our
friend then raised his rifle and fired at theman,
half seen among the leaves and branches. The
Eliot, instead of bringing him to a halt, only
frightened himinto a swifterretreat. It subse-
quently became known that the.nocturnal visit-
or was only a friend of "Bridget," to whom
he bad on this occasion been paying a rather
late visit.

....--.....-..

- MILITARY PRINTERS HATE% THEIR JOKE —A
delegation of printers from the Twentieth Ohio
regiment. now stationedat Fairmont, Va., have
taken possession of the True Virginian printing
office, in tlrit town. Their first leading article
iv.ta an invitation to the late editor, to come

—thus :

Men with military trappings now occupy
the identical chair in which your peaceful body
olive sat. They write Union articles with your
'o pen ; they drink Union whisky out ofy,or ,1(1 bottle, Drinkard; and the devil wears
y.flir ; and the pike you kept as a relic of

Brown ut Harper's Ferry, the boys use
cut your rules, and the paper and inkyou I,reparecl for secession purposes are nowuseo to ',tint army blanksupon. 0, Drinkard !yoa tight to behere. Rovr can youstay away ?

Your types are set up for Union articles ; yourpress prints them. And more than this, theStar, and Stripes float from your window ; andwe ❑ll know, from the hies left in your sanctum,that this doisub suit you. Come back, then,allfl take possession. Bring all your friends—Hem y A. Wise, John Letcher, and the rest—-with you."
=l=

'fie Boot, of l'sXL,St3. —Ono of our religiousexchanges, alluding to the Book of Psalms as !illustrated by and adapted to the present times, I!,s:Its : "How sublime a liturgy for the war
I:at ewe in the book of Psalms. The battle-

of Horner can not stir our souls for the '
,tlitlict of to-day. These belong to the extinct !

1:b s and are entwined with a mythology thatis IN holly of the past. The old war-songs ofnationalities and races are local in their spiritand allusions, and can not be reviewed withthe Caine etlect in later times. But the Psalmsare not for David, Palestine, Israel, alone.They speak to the heart of universal lan.They exalt not kings, nations, governments,local and national divinities, but Jehovah, theMaker of the heavens and the earth, the Ringof Kings and Lord of lords. They celebratenot alone the triumphs of particular kings andarmies, but the triumph of justice and Right-eousness in the earth. The Providences of thehour is a new revelation of the significance ofthe book of Psalms. There is no longer anyPerplexity about even the Imprecatory Psalms.They explain themselves as not the maledic-
tious of a revengeful spirit, but the cry of hum-
ble God-fearing souls for thevindication of truthandright against iniquity. God is now illus-trating and demonstrating the inspiration of
the Bible. No other book so well depicts ourcase, meats our wants, inspires our courage,uplifts our strength, guides, supports, conifotitius. Clod who speaks to us hie awful Provi-deuces now mimes his Word • slam all HisName."

DIE CASE OP PATRICK BURNEI.-Afew days ago
we noticed the arrest and -binding over for trial
of Patrick Burns, fireman at the State Lunatic
Asylum, charged with stealing andselling a lot
of old copper and brass. The boy subsequently
stated that his employer, Wm. McKibben,-en-
gineer at the Asylum, had induced him to te4
the articles and received a share of the proceedi.
On Friday the father of Burns had. McKibben
arrested as an accomplice, and Alderman Pef-
fer bound him over to appear at the nextcourt
for trial.

N in! Caktia iKOM NM YORK Avo
pieces of Grey Goods at.lo, 121 and 20 ets.
100 dozen Linen Puckt t Huth kerchiefs fur 3
5 and 6 cts. 10 piece Lavelle Cloth for 7
26 dOzen Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs fur 11,x,
worth 25 cte. Splendid Mohair 6litts_at.3l and
87 Mit. 15 dozen tavola at 121 cents towel.—
Line tjSleeves and Collars at 25 cts. 50 dozen
11%a mbrellas and Parasols cilety. 100 piece+
of the..bezt Calico,ever sold .fort 61 cts. 60
pieces-Brhellordering very cheap. A large
lot oY blenched and unbleached Muslin. Now
is the time to buy bargains at Lewy's.

Morass MAN Sucrr.—On Saturday a sol-
dier named James Valiant, belonging to-,the.
Wayne Guards of Philadelphia, was shot near
the military .store- house.,, It, appears :that..ta
guard was sent to the city to arrestant- inks to
camp allciranken stragglers, of whom this man
was one. After his capture hebrokeaway from
the guard and attempted to make his escape,
when one of themfired at him while running,
the ball taking effect in his leg, inflicting .„4
severe wound, and bringing•himto the ground.
The man was conveyed.to.camp,where the ball
was extracted. The wound is not considered
dangerous, although it will disable the man for
duty for several days.

A GOOD Appormarr.-=Mr. Win. A. Tarbut-
ton, of this city, has been appointedDrill Mae .
ter at Camp Curtin, with the pay of a captain,'
and entered upon his duties on Saturday.,
Mr. Tarbutton has had much military exile:
deuce, and we have the authority of competent
judges for saying that he is admirably qualified
for the position. Itaffords us sincerepleasure
to announce his appointment Major General
MiCall has done himself credit, and the service
a great benefit, bythe selection of so estimable
and competent a gentleman. We learn that
Major Ilershberger, who is succeeded by Mr.
Tarbutton, voluntarily absented himself fi:om
his official duties and went away~ rich thelifth
regiment.

AN Ex-CossrAran Lv Psasex.—Some weeks
ago George Garman, former constable of the
fifth ward, was arrested on a charge of larceny,
at the instance of Mr. Snyder, alagerbeer . sel-
ler. Mr. George S. Sem!)le went security for
his appearance at Court. Recently Garman
enlisted in the Kepner Fencibles, and Mr.
Kemble fearing that the company might be
called into service before term-timi, yesterday
surrendered Garman, who was commit* to
prison. The circumstances connected with the
larceny are as follow : A girl who was stopping
with Snyder stole a considerable sum of Money
out of his bureau drawer, and Garman volun-
teered to recover it. He found the ter-
rified her into an acknowledgment of herguilt,
and obtained the money. only a portion of
which he returned to Mr. Snyder, retaining
some twenty dollars. The girl and Garman are
both to be tried at the next' term, when the
case will be fully ventilated.

Hattatssuan POST °rms.—The following is a
statement of the number of letters, papers,
circulars, &c., sent from and received at the
post office in this city from April 7th, to June
30th, together with the amount of postage on
them ; also, the number of stamps and stamped
envelopes sold, with their value:

A3eTORPOSAGB.
Letterement, 120,479 93,949 81.

Free " " 2,620
Letters received, 99,479 8,158 26

Drop " gi 1,950 19 60
Free " LI 8,251

Total, sent and,ree'd, 282,779 $7,127;,07
Papers.circulars,&o. sent, 162,948 $1,629 4

" received, 34,888 87 22

197,831 $1,716 66
Number of stamps sold, 318,000 $7,070 78

" stamped envelopes, 25,475,, 812 20

Total, 888,475 $7,882 98
Total number of letters, papers, &c., sent

and received, 430,610

A "Daly" halm—The gayest specimen of
a newspaper that has found itsway toour Banc-
tuna of late is The Loyal Citizen, which some
unknown friend in the Missouri Federsl Army
sends us. It is "published by the printers of
CompanyB, Second Regiment lowa Voluntecni,",
at Macon City, Missouri. The town was taken
by our forces, the secessionists put toflight, and
the printing office made to do loyal work. The
leading editorial, or "salutatory," isasfollows:

"To OUR Reroses.—lb-day we present to you
the first, last and only issue of our paper, the
Loyal Citizen. In doing so, it will doubtless be
expect. d that we state our position. We will
doso, very briefly. We are, as the tone of our
paper indicates, unconditionally for the Union.
A few weeks ago we left our peaceful homes,
not of our own choice, but in response to, the
cull of our country, with a resolute determina-
tion to sustain, at all hazer* the constitution
and lawsof thebest,the freest andmostglorious
government ever formed by human skill; and
if any of our readers think we are going .to
change our determination, they are very much
mistaken. We are resiolved -that the glorious
old Star Spangled Banner, the 'emblem of one
nationality and thehope and pride of theworld;
shall float in triumph forever throughout this
mighty nation; and wherever we see a traitor
attempt to haul it down and hoist in its stead
the contemptible secession rag, we will shoot
him on the spot. This, citizens of Macon City,
is, in brief, our position. Extending toall loyal
citizens theright hand of fellowship, and prom-
ising to assist inprotecting them in the enjoy-
ment of all their constitutionalrights, we make
our bow, and take our leave as editor of the
Loyal Citizen.

Tus FOLLOWING CARD from our gallant Mend
Capt.;Sherwood, of the 'nog&Invincibles, needs
no comment—it speaks for itself :

Enrroa Mame= :—I see by ecimniuniCk
tions to papers from other camps, that some of
the soldiers late of Camp Curtin find fault lob.the citizens of Harrisburg. I am the oldest
captain by commission and length of stay in
Camp Curtin, and can truthfully and warmly
bear witness that better treatment in camp,
and by the citizens of Harrisburg, never can or
ought to be looked for by soldiers anywhere ;

and while I am glad to be moving nearer the
frontier, where we may be of service in a smallway to the country, I and my company willbear in grateful recollection the many acts of
kindness we were recipients of while it CiritpCurtin. JmausEkrzawoos, i .Qtpt. 'Mega Invincibbis:•- '

STILL GAUT= REDUCTION IN DRY Goons.—Best quality of English Gingham from 12+ to25 cents. Beautiful assortmentof Dress Simlafrom 12i to 25 cents. Deiairtee and ChailfaDelaines reduced front 25 to 18 cents. 'lawnsin great variety from Bto 87+ cents., Furnish-ing goods at the lowest cash prices. 4-adod as-sortment of French Lute Meatles 4161 r
(ape' Ivry cheap. tram*Bovieuri2t Cor. Z1914t and Avid

fampthauta- 0)04 eeltgraph, Alonbav
HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE!!

Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye !

The Original and Best in the World
•1 others are mere fmtatious, and should be avoided

if 3 tot ,sish t esoipe
GRAY, RED, OR augrir HAIR dyed Instantly tobeautiful and Natural Browe and Black, without injury

to Rair or Ala.
FIFTEEN 111E0AIS and metomeshavcibeen inward.Oct to Wm. A. %, 10beior since 1859, an t over 80,000 applloatiere titre been amid to rho Hair of his 1.1 drops of

his famous dye.
Wm. it aTCHELOR'S HAIR DVS. produces a color

not to be distius %Dahill from nature, and is warranted
not to injure itt the teas; however long it may be Contin-
ued, and the 11l elketa of Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair
Invigorated fer life by this splendid Dye.

Sold In ail cities and towns of the united &otos, by
Druggists and 'Fade" Goods Dealers.

gai- The Genuine oas the name and address upon a
steel plate engroving on four sides of each box, of WIL-
LIAM 4. RATCAZLOR. Address

CELARMi HATCHBl.o3,Proprietor,
66 d&wtaug 81 Barol.y street, New York

2hertistmeuts
SOMETHING FOR THE TUNES ! ! !

A Necessity in Every Household ! I
aomis & CROIBLEY'S

American Cement Glue
The Strongest Glue In the World

FOR CESIENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, FOR-

CILAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,LORAL, &c.,
The onlyarticle ofthe kind everprodneedwhich will withstand Water.

EX t•2tACTS
••••very houteketper thuuid hay. a aupl 1p of Johns &

CroaLy's Americas Cement. G ue."—
tis so uunireLl eat to heirs n •i e house"—Y. Y.FisPatare.

tu alv.ay a ready ; thle 613;61.111de every body:,
N. Y. 37wErs...ms.vr.

~ ,Wl htve tried it, and Sod it is useful in ourholm as
14,M:0r; Wusca Sratrr or nut T.efee_

`Price g 5 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Dealers. TEBII,
erFor sale by at/ Druggists aud Storekeep-

ers generally throughout the country.
JOLINS & 4.:SOSLEY,

(Sole Man,;factures,)
78 'Wrtrasat Srhser,

(Corner ofLiberty Btrest,) Yosx.
J)3-41 y

inrr~.llLT AE TO pull'ALE

D 1-t C 11 FA le BMAN'S
Preplip4ll 9 .?. i..it!!!.11,IN L. chretsetrian,,M. D

NEW YOB% ell Y.
,OrliarcintilbinatiOn of ingredients in these

,
..

im Pills pre meresult Of a bog and oneuelvo eractlce.
They ire mild in their operation, and certain in crweeclang
all inigularitbes. Pain!u I, lidiuratruitibida,reinevi us, fill -ob
etracbone, whether from cold or othedirtillo, fieutlfialt,
pain in the iodivalpibticiii of the heart, whites; all 'tier
vows affections, 4114scstii, titue, pap hi the back sou

ilmin ISIo•-.44111fWideep, ch crier frboi,tutop 'option
nature?_.

- Ta'.ld.44.ltlD 1..,i.f.d5.,
. • •

1.1.-faliessemati's Pills are iiiyaluable, ea ,dy wili Wing
on the monthly period with regblarity. 1....ibaWho tune
been nieappointed in the use of other Pille obi Ohara the
theyutm iepobLeforouo ptiOeutace 4lbo. Ira. quraweepie'e Pine .doing ad.dlial

I
AU. soArtel ba-4111itis issegssi wraincino a PEcx-Laaii

• hEre :l one °""igte of renal* ovum in which' .s.
iirsula.. ,11, s=011. .ter•rtt 1,.. ie PR soNANcr—-
tht delight.; kr4aditgzergt... ~ :si,e, is flia txrgigibl

aail4l'444r iW44,( ?::!Vatic:- A, 44itca ikalcaoni4.4le,
condutiois, fat. men tke rip...1461hr power of

CarbriOl'Tsui if..; •r. ..

;* . . ' . .

'""Prte4 Jetire{., vegetable ;.od tree i,... anything~glum''XrpliCtt directions,. which should ho read; no.
nooneach box. • Price SI. seat by mr‘il au efietbefttk
•itteoigfettun LI Oadistraitssi, Nos teat; Pratt Ofiliur,
Now ork1, aty. -•-..- • - -- -

Sr by one I %sotto everytown In tho;United Stateoll
R. R. 41.1101.1.ne5,

ftrentiii. 4. uttik. thoUnlted Stat,—,
' ''' •'la 'itteratiwa'y, l'iew i.rle,

20 chum WI tirliateldle oritert rholifd be addr• ,-,i
tly

,rl4l awly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DIIPONO(YS .GOL.DEN HUB

FOR FEMALES.
jealltble iforreeucg[ iegtilaUngl and remo7l*

obstructions, frOm whatever cause, and l-
mays successful,as a proven •rilfiEsEiritida4 frirt°llEEN BY

", the do/store for many years, both in Prance and
America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
be islurged byminthousium ladies who used them, to
mak, the Pill* pubfor the alleylation ofthosit suffering

from any irregala ceivrhatdver, eh:wall /b prevent
increase of family whore health will nut permit it.—

Mottles particularly situated, or those supposing them-
: es so, are cautioned against thiee Pills while In that

conditlesi,jus they aro eaftsto produce miscarriage, an./
MirOroprietbi assumes ito idispousibility after tidttedroo.
nitloli, although their mildness would prevent any mts
chief to health—othemaise the Pills, are recoramandee
Fulland explkif directkrusfadotimpany each bet. Prie,
Al 00 per box. Sold wholes/al/Lan&retail by
s / CHARLESA. DANDIVART,• No.l Jonas Now HarrThltt‘g, Pa.

"Lidice," by sending him 111 00 to: the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills Beattie° of observation tc
any tot the country (congdentbily) and "free ofpm
tage" by mail. Sold also by S. R. &MOM, Reading,
JOISMON IiOLLOWAY A COWDInt, Philadelphia, .1. L. Lir.

amenta, Lebanon, Damn. HaTESND, Lancaster; J. A
Wolk, Wrightsville N. T. Haunt, York ; end. by onc
druggisthrevery city -and village in the nion,and by
S.D,: Howls, ole proprietor, New York

N.it—Look out for counterfeits. Bey no Gelder Pine
of anykind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. Ai
.theta are a base imposition and unitate; therefore, as
yet lialue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of yourmoney,) buy only of those
Wituilhow the signature of S. D. Howe on every boa,
whioh has recently been added on account of the Pill
being counterfeited dell-dwaawly.

• Till Footman' ep litmrd:--Tnla busy nation of Ameri-
cans have 12,000,000 working people, whom services
may be estimated at $2 a day, and their annual loss by
Moknets at an average of ten days each in the seer.—
This gives a total loss of $240,000,000 a sum three times
as large as the whole cost of the General Government,
indeluding the Army, bevy, rout Mikes, Legisl tore,
foreign Ministers and A.' The amount weighs over six
hunted tons in pure gol 1.

A /tarp pro/Worlion or this comity suffering might be
tweeted by alto:AO to diet, cleanliness, and above all,
by be proper ape of theright remedy in Keaton. When
a Wong box of Ayer'a Ptha will avert an attack of ill-nese whlth It would, take several days to recove. front,
or I dollar' bottle of Ayer's Bareaparllla

, will expel a
clisorder,that woula bring the satDrer to hitback for' weelidi orAs, does it take any figures to

she* the goai ectere
Amps,

of the Investment? When (over
and.,Ague to rankling in your veins, and shaking your
lifebtu ofyou, hilt worth the dollar it costs for his Anna
Cl3lO 16 havo the vhiainons disorder expelled, which it
does stue and quickly? When: yea have taken a cold is
it prudent lo wait Mail it is settled en the lunge, when
days or weeks or mmths must be spent in trying' to
cure it, tiVen4l( it canbe cured at all, or is ft chattier to
take Ayedra Merry Pectoral, costing a few sholings, and
remove the trouble beibre It is serious? It takes no wis-
doni to 114de.For isle by CA. Hannvart, C. K. Keller, D. W
Grope & Co, J. IL. Lull, Holman & Co., Armstrong,
Harrisburg, amidealers everywhere. 1y541 tw

NOTICE.Oottows.—The saddenchanges of our climate
aremonroee ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Ullmann Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme.
dial often act speedily and eertshay when taken in the
early stages of the dliteste, resod/roe should at once be
hut to “Broseren Bronchial Trochee," or Lozenges,. let
the ,Gold, Cough,or Irritation .or theWitst. be ever so

as by this precaution-a more serious attack.,may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will And
theta effectnal for claming ends trengthoning the voice.
seeldvertinement. delo-d-swew6m

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST) HOW RESTORED

JUST -.PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
VRISATURNT AND RADICAL CORR OF RPM :MAYOR.
BBRA, or SeminalWeakness, Samuel Debility, Nervous-
nese, Involantirrr -Braktslons and Impotently, resulting
from Belf-abase,lin. By Robt. J. Colverwod M. D.—
Sesit under seal, Rua plain eniooloPe, to anyaddress, pest
paid, on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CEOS J C.
RLINR 127 BoUreiy, New York. .P0(401110° 'Bon, No
4,636. • • m2o.Omdaw

The Oodeasione and Exoerienoe of
an Invalid.

Pinnastum for the benefit and as a warningen 4 a cannon to youngmen who suffer from Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, eta, aupplyieg at the same
MIN the mesas of Self Cure, by ens whocared himeeD,
atter being putt° great (Japans through medical impost-
doe and quackery. Single amniamay.be bad of the au.
thet, mace* FaVinr4 ,-langs county,
N.Y. ba`peatpu124...".";,:.14 oraseye.

4.4lNeelle
THE GREAT ENGLISH.RFMEDY

SLR JAMES CLARKE'S
CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.

Prriptimg fowla Preitripiton of Sr J.. Qiarke, Y.
' PArssokos lljotirnorotiogry to tae Quer*.. ...

*de invaluable medicine la unkillngin the mire if all

*RN painfuland dangerous diseases to which the female
mitilllGGlLMOilitiOstc....AtiligaSoll ql..riFillss and.re.,

litidmo ea a bliirrilielliiiii,-- iiid"S' ligiindy Mire Mir b
re on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it ilpeenliail,y Wailed. ' it will in a short time, bring on
theponthly Aka with regularity.

• inch bogie, Moe One Deilarrhears the Government
Siam§or Orligt-Ma* twprevent eorodartedis.

CJAUTIQN.
Ana Pais should fast be tab ii* fciaake theist!? the

MST Man/1019127AfAvressm,ae they we awe
to plop on kromerienr' but at any Wto• Hawfhey are

8111 4an MOOOr Hart= and.Epinal Affections, Pain to
th Beak an cabs,(fp 'Fatigue on slight exertion,' Palpitatiol. of the JENA, Hysterics and Whites, hese PM wil
erftict a cure. when all other mesas have tailed ; and al.

ibMh a PoWirfaremody, do not contain iron, calomel,
an ony,or any thing hurtrotto the constitution.

gall directions in the psmphlet' around each package
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-111:00 and &Pottage stamps anclasedto any au-
%grind Agent, will insure a bottbs, containing 69 Ms,
byreturn matt. • •

iltw. We (1, A.RUOIVAIIT. isdimly

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR.
HIB superior —RIPRIGERATOR, to-

- pillar withseveral othercheaperexceedingly styles, MAY be
thfa at e manufactory, at low prices.

844* or • 1,43-rag ??07 .6 85, of suPe•
't•'2 _ • •Z 11. FAESON & ODi

4r *;:;* m.rHaeta,r u,sopbia,

4-7" t rtr

W. A.BA.TCHELORII HAIR DYE
HIS SPLENDID BLIR =DYE- has- ao
Neal—lnstantaneous to elre.4—Beaualltil Black orNatural Brown- cm staining the sato or ihjariug the

flair—remedies theabsurd and illeffect of Bad Dyes, endnviserstee the Bair for Mb. None are genetne (Weer
signed '"W. * Batchelor ". Sold-everywhere.

%Ltd. BalattrilLOtt, ernorietor.arts.4l ; I

PURIFY 'M BLOW).
MOFFAT'S Lin PIMA AND PHaatila BITFILS. -

i,ee from all Mineral Poiso ns.—ln eases or ScrofulaDicers, Scurvy, or &options-or the Skin, the operation
of the UN Medeinee I truirmstartkthlog, often removing
too-sslew days, every vestige or these toothsome diseases
by their enraging effects oa !he blood. iiditoas resters,Fever and Ague, tiyafioiSsus, Dropsy, Plias, and ill 'stain,
most Rd diseases soon yleid to their curative pratierties'
No family should be without tuem, as by their may
use much Sabring oinl'expense may be saved.

Praparsal by WM. Eft siIIYFAI',II D., He* York, and-
tsale by all Druggist at • stov9w-ty'

ORDEIU3 NO. 12.
Haan WARMS R. V. C. tIlutmasimii, July 1, 1881.

ar.,Orders No. 2 emanat from these Head Quar-
ters, dated June 6, 1861, are hereby modified in
paragraphs II and. IV so as to read as follows:

ORDERS NO. 2.
HIADQUARTIIRS R. v. CORPS,

ILLueaseuue, June 5, 1861.
I. A Department of Ordnance and a Depart-

ment of Transportation and Telegraph will be
'established at these headquarters.

11. Capt. T. J. Brereton will have charge of
the Ordnance Department., and Lieut. Col. Jos.
D. Potts will, in like manner, have charge of
the Transportation and Telegraph Department,
vice Lieut. Col. John A. Wright, resigned.

111. the Chiefof the Ordnance Department
will receive and receipt for all ordnances and
ordnance stores required for this corps. It will
behis duty to see thatall State property placed
under his charge, and appertaining to this de-
partment, is preserved in condition fit for ser-
vice ; he will issue the same only on requisi-
tionscountersigned by thecommanding General,
and he will perform such other duties as may
be assigned him in connection with the Ord-
nance Department.

IV. To Lieut. Col. Joseph D. Potts, Chief of
the Transportation and Telegraph Department,
is committed all arrangements and contracts
with railroads and telegraph companies. He
willhaveprepared allnecessary forms, and make
arrangements with the different transportation
and telegraph companies as will return a regu-
lar and correct. settlement of their accounts,
and prescribe all regulations requisite "to give
efficiency to the business of the department.

V. All orders for the transportation of troops
will be signed by the commanding General.
The order, together with the certificate of the
officer in command of the troops, that the tar-
vice has been performed, will be the proper
voucher for the settlementof the account.

VI. The Chief of Ordnance, Quartermaster
General and Commissary General, areauthor-
ized to make requisition for transportation of
freight over the railroads of the State, by form
prescribed by the Chief of Transportatiou and
'Telegraph Department. Suchrequisition, with
certificate of service performed annexed, will
be Considered a sufficient voucher inthesettle-
ment of accounts.

All bills or accounts for service performed
by the railroad cirtelegraph companies will be
forwarded to the Chief of the Transportation
and Telegraph Departmentmonthly, and must
have his approval before they are paid:

By order of
Major General G. A . M'CALL.

Hants A. SensErs, Capt. and Aid-de-Camp.
iYB-tf

ORDERS, IW. 13,
HIADQUAIFFIELS R. V. Cow's, I

- July Ist, 1861.
By authority of the Governor of the Common-

wealth ofPennsylvania, the following rules and
regulations of thetransportation and telegraph
department in additionto those heretofore pub-
lished, are promulgated for the information of
all 'concerned.

I. To the Chief of Transportation and Tele-
graph Department will be committed, in addi-
tion to transportation by railroads, heretofore
assigned to him, all other transportation re-
quired by this corps, and the settlement of all
accounts belonging or incidental thereto.

He will melte such additional arrangements
and regulations, as in pursuance of this order
he may find requisite to secure efficiency in his
Department. •

H. Regimental Quarter -Hastens and allothers
who have been or may be empowered to require
transportation will applyfor it to the Chief of
Transportation and TelegraphDepartment, and
conform to the rules he may establish.

111. Through his department shall be paid
the expenses incurred in the pursuit and appre-
hension of deserters, for expresses, spies and
guides, and generally the proper and author-
ized expenses for the movements of this corps,
not expressly assigned to any other department.

By order of '
Maj. Gen. GEORGE A. McCALL.

H. J. BIDDLE, Lt. Col.
Asst. Adjt. Gen'l.

JUST PUBLISH

MAN.UA

MILITARY SURGERY

HINTS oN ras EMERGENCIES

Field, Camp, and Hospital Praotioe,

S. D. GROSS, M. D.
rrninwTr...!rmi!m.k.Trnml7..r.mmmw.Trln

Fur sale at BERGENWeI CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
11111.:, 24

ADDIINISTRA.TOE'6 NOTICE.
rpai undersigned,-administrator of the

estate of BEINJaIIIN JORDAN, dee'd., hereby no-
tifies all persons Indebted to said estate to Make payment,
and those haying claims to prmeat them properly au-
thenticated tor settlement. IC C. JORDAN,

Administrator.

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT SM.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

_

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, he., of um very beet

anantlet for ladles, gentlemen, and &Sirens, wear.—
Prices 10 salt the times. All kinds of WORK MADE TO
ORDIR lathe beet style by superior workmen

HE Ana— nititWWI notice.
ootle-dtt_ JOHNLOME, Elarrisbluie.

VOR BALE.—One of the beet bush:wee
j 2 abut& in the cityon reasonable term, or leased
tar 'hi so or eve years alt iated In lilaraet street betweenFourth and Filth. Enquire ou the premises or

bP2ai DANIEL LtEDY.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
tArAN TED.—A good busiuess matt withy from 3100 t = $lOO capital, to engage in a first

close business, tray ng 50 er cent profit. Address A
Manufacturer, at tole office. • • jylo•d3ta

ADJUTANT ansausr.'s OFFICE,
Harrisburg, July li, 1881.

Proposals will be received at this office until
12 o'clock, M., on Monday, the 22d inst., for
furnishing, for the use of theReserve Voluteer
Corps of this Commonwealth, the following
articles :

13,000 Uniform Coats for Infantry.
1,000 " Jackets for Artillery.
1,000 " " for Cavalry.

Thisclothing mustconform inallrespects with
similar articles used inthemilitary serviceof the
United States, and will be subject to the appro-
val of the inspectors of the State, appointed
for its examination. It will be required to be
packed in boxes, well, coopered, anci_delivered
at the vrtirehbuse iii-TfarrisbutgOtoupied by the
State, at the expense of the contractor.

Satisfactory security will be required for the
faithful performance of any contract allotted.

The whole quantity must be delivered on or
heime the first day of September next,

jul 11-td
E. M. BIDDLE,
Adjutant General

WANTED 1 500 MEN 1
For the Batteries of the 6th Regi-

ment of Artillery 11. 8. Army.
DAY from 11 to 21 dollars a month ac-

cursing to the position widen the capacity and
character of the soldiers may enable him toobtain.

Billions, quarters and Medical attendance are furnished
eachbaldier, with au ample allowance of clothing, in ad-
dition to thelr pay. Beery reasonable want is thus sup-
pit d the soldier, affording htm an opportunity of saving
the best part of has pay.

Mesh of good character and safficl-nt int.llect will have
a fine oNortrinity for advancement into theeommistuon-
ed grades of the army.

Apply at Jalai'S Hotel, South Heeoad street, Harris-
burg, l'a.

,jy 11 dnuell
E. '. CRAFT,

2d Lieut. 6111 Artillery

City Property for Sale.
A LARGE TWO—STORY BRECK lIUUSE

and i•lof gtotpo! pluassutly loe.abui on Front St.,
between Mulberry street and Washlogien Avenue.

Aida PWO LAIt6E NAN', IS In good oundltton
collent tone. Apply to

O. 0. UMMBRUAN,
No. 28, South Second street

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER.
WOULD rocipoottully lutorm his old

patronsand the public generally, that he will
continue to give instructions on the PIANO VATS,RE-
LODSON, VIOLIN and also In the science 01 THOROUGB
FIA.Sa. Ho will veth pleasure With upon pupils at their
comes at any hour desired, or lessons will, be givenal
his itstilence, to Third street, t few doors below the
german [Weaned Church.

IMPORTED BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.-A
very rare lot just received and for sale by

apb DOCR JR &CO

Li &I PT Y 1101,ASSES ELOGSHEADS.—A
1.,,d large quantay of empty 4101141/ 1811 barrels, Hoga
hauls and Meat Wks. for sale by

my.24 Wll. DOCK & CO.

ESTATE OF WAL H. LOCHMAN, DEC'D.

NOTICE.—AII persons indebted to the
estate of Wm. H. Ler.liMan, deo'''. will phase

make paymeo to the, underslgned,,and.thoee 'mein de-
mands will present them—duly iitithentleited Tar Settle.
meet. JACOBBOU:sEtt,

atorddmioiatror the will annexed.
N: B —Tba remaining sIOCK of HARI:MARX, consist-

ing in part of Locks Latclis,'llingee,tolls, Screws, Car-
penter, Cooper and

Locks,

Mill and Circular Saws,
Cork P.orews, Brass •nd Pew.} iggots,lVeiglita, Brass
!tingesand Bolts, Razors, Ivory Knives and Plated Forks,
Übe Large Platform 1,0001b4 1116rriaolt" Scaloc and a -re-
noty of Hariwarewincn wi.l sold beat a great loss Irma

p ices. JACOB I:faltElt,
Gt. snrylving Partner.

fiLIE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
oolicited to our very large assortment of

UNDIeRtOORTS AND BRANNER of every size sud quality.
Jousts Kin OLoveS, best article manufactured.

AA the different kinds ofWarns Gloves. -
!Argent nitoortumut of 13011.11/11r in the City. '

v4ThrSpanNOVONIIANDICIIROBIIBB, Ready Hemmed
And everything M.Gente, wear at

CATRC.ABT'B,
!Jest to the ilarriehurit Bank.

SPICED SA LAWN I I
IORESII AND VEttY DELICATE. Put

up neatly in five pound dins.
je2s. WAL DOCK, Ir., &Cu.

WORCESTER/3
ROYAL QUARTO DIOTION.ARY I

best defining and pronouncing
noway ot tits 8n.10_411.4 14.,4%3, 1111 1, I=lB .1.1Sebbol Dictionaries. Wooster a ricto la 4 an

*Ana Dictionarieliror B'LlatiEFFEws BooKsTolig,
apl3-ti Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

SELF SEALING I 1 !

JARS, CHINA POTS AND TIN CANS o
five varieties justreceived and for sale low by

Jyg WM. DOCK, JK., & CO.

GARDEN SEEDS
A FB.&'11 &ND COMPLETE aesortment

inat roceivirs amt ny

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.

THE above reward will be paid for the
return of a UvitED STATE- SWtittD, taco. 'or

stalen from the hotel of the untl..rsigned, corner of Wal-
nut cud Fourth streets.

Jett LAZARUS BARNHART.

A CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.
MO close up . the concern .the entire
_L. stock- ofSHOES, BOOTS, &c.,•late. Olive, R.
Mae, deceased, In theroomt in the Market Squarewill
be sold at private sale at COST; and the.recans will be
rented to the purehiser if desired. The terms will be
made easy... jollAtf DAN'f, P. Bodo Agent.

FLAGS rimAGO I I

ICIDTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES with
111 Mindeddesigite;LETTEß PAM with a view of

theteity of Herttehorgirri sea% fah3ol utroit,
gal Kew Ole aliattibhrg Brldge

New 2thertionuut9.
PROP. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIA-L
1313

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
It pre( isely what its name indicates, the whßs pleas-ant to the taste, It, Is revivifying, exhilarating and

strengthening to the vital p ,wers, italso revivifies, re-instates and renews the Mood io all its anti inal purity,and thus restorer. ant renders the system invulnerable
to attacks of diserse it is the only preparation ever
offered to the world in a popular form no as to be within
the retie' of all.

So chemically and Pkillfallycombined, ae to the moat
powerful took, and yet vo perfectly adapted so as so am
IN PRBFICT ACOORDOIOB girrn TOT LAWe Ov NATintß, AND
NINES 80..1121 TDB WHANAN DTOKAOH and tone Upthe di-
gestive mins, and allay all nervosairritation . it is alto
perfectly exhilarating in Reuel-eels, and yet it le never
followea by laasltde r depression of spirits It le com-
posed entirely of 'vegetables, and those thoreugly com-
bining powerful tonic and soothing properties, and con-
s quently can never Injure. As a sure prevenive and
cure of

CONtiUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, L. EP , OF AFYSTIT 11, FAINTNESS, NER-

VOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, PALPTIA. -
TION OF •I BR HEART, BIELANIGHOLYHYPO-
CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS,- LANGUOR, •

AND ALL THAT CLAWS OFCABIN SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED .
FEMALE WRAHNRSS, ANL/

IRRHOULA RIVES.
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL •

Also, Liver Der,togen eats or Torpidly, and Livet oem-plaints, Dlseasee or the Kidney, or any general derange-mentof the Crricary Organs
Ti Will not only Lute the debility lot wing CHILLBandFIIVKR, but all prevent attacks arising from IkllannaticIntluenose, said cute the diseases at once, If already at-

lacked.
'l4,wwelers sheuld hive a bottle with them, as Itwillinfalliblyprevent any deletertous consequancei follow.

lug upon change of climate and water.
As It prevents ccsAveness, strengtheas tov (Waiveorgans, It should be in the hands ofall persods of seden-

tary ,habits,
Ladleo not acctstorned to much oul•door eserefseshank' always use it
MOthers Bbollld use it, fir It is a perfect relief, taken

a month or two beibre the thud rial, she will pass the
dreadful perird with perfect ease and safely

THREE IS NO MOUEit AB .CT
THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT I t

Mothers Try It
And to you we appeal, to &teat the illness or dentine

not only of yourdaugkrn before it be IM, tate'hut also
year eons add husbands, for whi e the former from fake
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather
than let their coadni.m be known in t.mo, the hiker are
often ao mixed up who the excitement of butters/I, that
If it Wore oat for you, they too, wo travel in the tan e
downward path, until it is too late tit arrest their fatal
fall. But the mother lis always vigil uit, and to you we
confidently appeal ; for w aro sure your never-faillmt
affection will uuurrinaly polo, you to PROF. tuOttoDS
ItESTOItATIVII tJ ,in AI)NMang) i‘KNDVoTiRas
the remedy which should al aye he on hand in time et
need.

tt, Y. WOOD, Prozwieto-, 44-1 BrosiPray, New York, and
1.9 Market Street, , t Mo., eua sold by WI good

Druegi:gs. Price One o'er Bottle
JyB—d&w. ow

Cure.great
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia
AND A SURE CURE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.
Itla a conveniently arranged Band, containing a mstil•

cated compound, to be worn around the Waist, without
Injury to the most delicate persons, no chauge In habits
of living is required, and It entirely removes the disease
from the system, without producing the injurious effect*
arising from the use of powerful Internal medicines
which weaken anti destroy constitution, and give
temporary relief only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in th- Band, come in contact with
the blood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, effecting in every instance a perfect cure, and
restore the parts afficled to a healthy condition% This
Band is also a mostpowerful asmilsitcuatat agent, and
will entirely reline:. the system from the pernicious ef-
fects of Mercury. Moderate easesare cured In a few
days, and we are constantly reeelving teatimonials of its
Amoy in aggravated cases of long standing.

Pitice $ . GO, tobe had OfDruggists generally, orcanbe
sent by mail or express, with full directions for use, to
any'part ofthe country, direct from the Principal Office,

• No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
se-AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE...*

Jyti-daw

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YORKfgv, ,

- - - AND LIITEEPOOL.

LAN'.)ING AND EMBARKING PAS-
- sr-NGEES at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) Tha

New 1ork and Philadelphia Stoarnahlp company
Intend di ppatching their full powered Clyde-built Iron
'Newnan' pa as fotlows

ETNA, Saturday July 1,:: b DINBURO, Saturday July,
20th; CILY OF WASHINGTON, raturday July 27 ; and
every Saturday, al Noon, from Pier 44, North Elver.

=

FIRST CARL.N.......075 O.;SiERRACIR 880-00
do to London $BO 00 I do to Mink* —sae 00
do to Paris 185 00

I
do to ?arid ~..$BO 00

do to ihmborg..sBs 00 do t. Hamburg 135 00
Passengers abo forwardea to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, /he., at equally to • rates
Mr-Persons wishing to uring maths'r friends canbay

tickets here at the followingrates, to New. Tor Fromlt:
ilvarpootor Queenstown; let Rabin, $75,-$B6 and $106..
zit...maga from laverisiol 540 00 From filiteenstaxt,
130 00.Thews Steamers have superior acconstiimfationa mr
pestaeugers, and carry experienct.sl Surges/tut. Tlieji are
built in Water-tight Iran Seetivaa, and have ?meat rift
Anrdldlatora on board.

tier further Information apply InLiverpool' oWILEZAII
INMAN, Agent 22 Water Street; to GlaFgoli
INMAN, 6 at. Enoch Square ; fa Queenstown Ida kit
D. EtNT mOUR lit CO. ;in Lcznion to RWbS & DULY, 61:
King William st. ; in Parts to JULUE DEWlDt IT2IaMY
do la &time ;to hiladelphia to JOEIN-G.,''O aLE 'll.l
Walnut Street ; or at the Waapanyoe Odkides. ' .

JNO. G. DATA 'Akeut,
16 BrIaS4TAINA7O4I9IwriEEO

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINthaSOTEL,
CARLISLE, Cumberland county, Pa..—Tbe priP

prieters take pleasure in announcing that they wet now
prepared to tectlee visitors. Persons dealiing • healthy
location for the summer will and this one of the mom de-
lightful places In the country. The water of these springs
cannot be surpassedfor drhstring;.bathing and medicinal
purposes. Nor informationand oiruclars address

Wtt. H. BURROUGHS;
D. C. BURNET T, •

Proprietor*. ""jels 2m

STAGE LINE FOB GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 TELROUGHLTO
GETTYSBURG.

rIIIHE undersigned has established a
3. regular LING Os' STAGE COACHES hoin liechanlcs.
burg, connecting every other morning with the Cumber-
land Valley Rilroad. csra. The coaches leave every
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning every
other clay. _PaSecnifOre for Sheppardstowo Dlllaburg,
Petersburg lied Gettysburg are carriedat reducedrates.

Jell-dtr • • Wbf. J. TATS' '

PIMIIP'I33EIIII.7eI
DAILY I. I N E't

f--oBetweenPhiladelphi- -

/Mg HAVEN, Jason Fame, walweroms, Mum;
UNIONTOWN, WATSONTOWS, MILTON, LITITHBUNe.

NOlrratinaltßLAND, I•IJNBITHT, TRIVORTOmi
GIIONGA-roW, LymawaToWN, lirtunta.

BUNG, HALIFAX, DAUPHIN,
AND HARRISBURG.

The rboadokto
Drayage anti be at itleitowestra
through with each train to attend to tile Oslo delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods dellsentdi at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD a FREED, No. 811 MarketBteet, Phila.

deeds, by 6 o'clock P. It., will be tualitiered inHarrisburg the next morning...
Freight (always) as low as by other, tine.
Particular attention paid by t,St line to prompt and

speedy delivery ofalt Harriabur4i.oods. -

The undersigned thankfulfor past patronage home by
strict attention to"busman to merita °onoen.nce of the
same. pleitaa.

Philmielphia andReading:oefLoli.
Fent of Market Eltres.Jel74lllas


